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justness (toils.
OLIVER <fc MACDONALD, 

Barristers and Attorneys-at-Law, Soli- 
fitors,Notaries Public, «fee. Office—Corner of 

Wyndham *nd Québec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. (dw

FREDERICK BISCfOE, Barrister and 
Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Conveyancer, &c. Guelph. Office, corner of 
Wyndham and Quebec Streets. dw
(Stephen BOULT, Architect, Con-
O tractor and Builder. Planing Mill,and 
every kind of J oiner’s Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on 

Quebec street,Guelph.________________dw

(CARVER <6 HATHERLY, Contractors, 
J Well Sinkers and General Jobbers. 
Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the 

day or job. Residence, Liverpool St., near 
Ryan’s ashery._________________ dw
rnHORP'S HOTEL, GUELPH,ramod- 
JL elled and newly furnished. ‘ Good nc- 

commo'-atiou for commercial travellers.
-Free-omnibus toandfro m all trains__First-
class Livery in connection.
May 14 dwtf JAS. A. THORP, Proprietor
^^ILLIAM J. PIERSON,

Official Assignee for the County 
of Wellington.

Office—Opposite Town Hal'■, Guelph, dw"
JOHN KIRK HAM,

Silver Platrr and Brass Finisiicr
Allorderspromptlyattended to.
Shop—opposite Chalmer's Church, Quebec 

etreef. Guelnh dwy

|WvertisMMts.
ïô,oûû~"-=--

A, B. DAVIES,
Guelph, Mar. 13. dwtf On the Market.

AN APPRENTICE to Watch and Jew- 
ellery business wanted at G. D. Prin

gle’s. Wages small, but trade learnedWages small, 
borough. ____ ml7~2wd&w

Board and lodging wanted—
By a young lady, in a respectable fam

ily. Address, seating terms and particulars, 
to Miss L. J., Guelph P.O. _______ d,3wlt

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE. —
For sale, several ftrst-class Sewing Mii" 

aliilies, different makers, all new, cheap for 
cash. Apply at the MBnowRY Office.

MEN WAITED — Tea good men
wonted to work in the Quarries. 

Wiu'ts #1.37.1 per day. Apply to
THOS. GOWDY,

March 22ml, 1873. . Limehouse.

Building site for sale-in
town, well cultivated, well fenced, 41 

acres, spring creek running across, 60 assort
ed fruit trees, frame stable, Ac. Terms easy. 
For particulars,- apply to Robt» Mitchell, 
No. 1, Day's Block.__________ MrSlcltf

Blacksmith and apprentice
WANTED. — Wanted immediately, a 

Journeyman Blacksmith. A good hand only 
need apply. Also, an apprentice to the 
Blacksmith business. Apply at once to Jas. 
Laing, Morriston. f5dtf

JVBMON & PETERSON,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law,

—-—-— ---------- Solicitors In Chancery,
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Offices—Brownlow’s New Buildings, near 
the Registry Offices.

H. W. PETERSON, 
County Crown Attorney

A. LEMON, 
CHA8. LEMON.

£ j/JTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN,

h «ristenf, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitors In Chancery,

SDKLPB, ONTARIO.

o CONNOR'S BILLIARD HALL,

QUEEN’S HOTEL, GUELPH, OPPOSITE 
THE MARKET

Refitted in thelatestfashion, 
style Pheluu Tablée.

Fivelntost
do

H. TAYLOR,
^A*RRrAGE SILVER PLATER,

a-ujmr-iFH.
.. jnly one this side of Toronto.

All work warranted the best. Please send 
r price list. f2Gdlv

TO LET—With immediate possession, 
the stone cellars, rooms, offices, and 

upper story in Brownlow’s Buildings, on 
Douglas street, near the Post Office. Ap
ply to John Horsman, or William Day. 

Guelph, Feb. 12, 1873__________ dtf

FOR SALE—Lot 71, on Wyndham-
Street, known as the Black

smith Shop Lot. Clear title and immediate 
possession giv. w. Also, a first-class stone 
house to rent. Apply to Dehis Coffee. 

Guelph, December 27th, 1872 dtf

Homestead for sale or to
RENT.-Part of Lot 3, Div. F., Guelph 

Township (4 acres) board fence, orchard, 
barn, root house, out houses, well and pump, 
2 log houses. Apply at the law office of the 
undersigned, in Guelph, 

mrfid&wlm ROBT MITCHELL.
REMOVAL OF OFFICES.

I.emou A Peterson
Have removed their offices to Brownlow’s 
now buildings, near the Registry Offices, 
Douglas street.

Guolpli, March 22ml, 1873. dw‘2w

HAY FOll SALE.
From 10 to 30 tons of luty for sale, by tlid 

ton or load. Will be sold vu the farm and it 
cim be weighed on the scales at Wilson's 
Corner. Apply to

JOHN LA1W.AW.
Or JAMES LAiDLAW, .

Paisley Block.
March 24, 1872. ... • d&wtf

B. BROOK,
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

tly opposite Clialm'er’s Ci 
Quebec street, Guelph.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE — Winter
Arrangement—On after Monday, 18th 

November:
Grand Trunk Railway

Trains leave Guelph as follows :

2:17 a.m.; 9.45a.m.; l:60p.m.;6:00p.u.;* 
8:33 p m$.

*1 o London, Goderich, and Detroit. JTo Berlin. 
EAST

3:05 a.m; 7:30 a.m.; 11:00 a.m.; 4:12 p.m. 
and 8:33 p.m.

Great Western—Guelph Branch.
Going South—G.50 a.m., 12.35 p.m 1.05 p.m 

for Hamilton ; 4.55 p.m.
GoingNorth—11.45n.m. for Clifford ; mixed 

1.15p.m. for Clifford; 4.55 p.m.for Fergus; 
3.05 p.m. for Fcrgu s.

y EW AND

SEASONABLE GOODS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

-NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUK, 
ILLINOIS WHITE CORNMEAL 
ILLINOIS RYE FLOUR 
ST LOUIS IIOMINY 
NEW PRUNES 
OLD PRUNES 
DRIED APPLES 
WHITE BEANS 
PEARL BARLEY 
POT BARLEY 
PATNA & ARRACAN RICE

Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, Corn, 
Pena and Cherries,

At John A. Wood’s,
Alma Block and Lower Wyndham-street. 
Guelph, March 2G, 1873. dw

<MpU SmtittflPemity
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Town «and County Mews.
* Conundrum.—Our young representa

tive of the king of hades perpetrates the 
following : Why is the editor of theGuelph 
Herald like a successful professor of 
the art tonsorial ? Because he is an adept 
at using the scissors. (Loud and con
tinued applmbto.)

THIS MOBHINC’S DESPATCHES
Two Ministère Retire from the 

Spanish Cabinet.

A general Ministerial Crisis 
imminent.

The Garrison at Barcelona in 
Open Mutiny.

Carlists Still on the War I’ath.
Arrest of a Murderess.

Two Men Murdered In One 
Night.

Suspension of a Hank.

Dr. Brock having returned from theSoutbr 
will attend to iilf professional calls ns usual.

N EW COAL YARD.

The undersigned having opened n Con 
Yard in .Guelph is prepared to furnish nil 
kinds of"

Hiiril anil Soft Coal
At moderate prices. Orders left at the store 
of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham Street, 
will be promptly attended to. '

GEO aMUBTON,
Guelph,Nov. 1,1872_____.__________dy

J-RON CASTINGS
Qf all kinds, made to order at

CROWE’S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph.

15dw , JOHN CitOWE, Proprietor
JRON AND BRASS 

-Castings of nil kinds made on short notice at

THE CUELPH UNION FOUNDRY
We also keep on hand four'quaTiiids of

BABBITT METAL.
---------  .. HARLEY A HEATHER. -

>I.2-:kinson Street, Guelph. ml t dw.lm
' J lyjAlUHOTI,

Veterinary Surgeon,
At. It. C. V. H., L., II.V. V. II. A.,

Having lately Arrived in Guelph from Eng
land, ami taken up tiix resilience here",in
tends continuing the practice of his profes
sion. i/rdon loft at. the ■Mf.ucuuy Office, or 
at H. A. Kirklau l's, I'aisley Street, opposite 
Howard's now foundry, will, bo promptly 
attended to.

MISS HANNAH - FORD wishes to in* 
tiniato to the Ladies of Guelph, and 

neighborhood, that she is again ut liberty to 
go out ns sick nurse to any one requiring 
her services. Residpneo near Mr. Mays's, 
Klora Road. Référencés kindly permitted 
to Dra. Herod A Keating,. Mrs. Col. Higin- 
botham, Mrs. b. Boult, Mrs. A. M. Jackson, 
Ac. m24-wld6

London, March 2(5. — Advices from 
Madrid say that Senor Castelar, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, and Gen. Acosta, 
Minister of War, will probably retire 
from the Spanish Cabinet. It is also 
stated that a genera! Ministerial crisis is 
imminent.

The garrison at Barcelona is in open 
mutiny, and the officers are powerless to 
effect a restoration of discipline.

Bands of Carlists have entered the 
town of Ripoli, in the Province of Gerona, 
and are committing many excesses.

London, March 27, 6:30 a. m.—Don 
Carlos is positively reported to be in 
Geneva. The Spanish Cabinet has issued 
a circular claiming the sympathy and as
sistance of all parties in the country 
against the Carlists on account of the 
declaration of Emancipation in Portor 
Rico. The Gazeta contains an official 
announcement of the appointment of 
Gen. Rieltan, Captain General of Cuba, 
and General Revira, Captain General of 
Porto-Rico,

New York, March 27.—It is rumored 
that the Brooklyn police have arrested a 
woman who is suspected of having mur
dered Charles Goodrich, though her 
name has not been disclosed.

San Fràncisco, March 27.—Last night 
a man named Lind was brutally murdered 
at North Bloomfield, Nevcda County, in 
this State, by some person unknown. 
In the same County thirty hours before,. 
Conly Smith was murdered by Georg- 
Kilgore.

“ The Guelph''‘Maple Leaf” Base Ball New Haven, Conn., March 27.—The 
nine have secured the services of some Banking house of E. C. Scranton & Co. 
eminent players. By what process they suspended yesterday, owing to an uncx- 
will become naturalized Guelphites we , pected run upon the Bank. It is proba- 
are. not informed.’ Mail. ! bie the suspension is temporary, and de-

Make British subjects of them by Act ! positors will be paid in full.
of Parliament, the same as was done in -we-*.-------
the case of the immaculate Dodge.—j XEWS FROM EI.OKA.

'Special by Dominion Line).

Signor Arrlghl’s Lecture.
To the Editor of The Mercury.

Sir,—I had the privilege and pleasure 
of hearing Signor Antonio Arrighi’s very 
interesting and instructive lecture on the 
religious aspect of Italy, last evening. I 
feel a warm interest in the lecturer, and 
a still warmer interest in the country of 
his birth, so dear to him. For the sake 
of both I would like to give him one or 
two hints ; and as the matters referred 
to are now in-possession of the public, it 
you will permit me, I shall give my hipts 
through your columns.
. And first, I would say that he very un

necessarily makes his Methodism offeni 
sively egotistic.. The whole passage in 
which he connects tiré Italian martyr, 
Savonarola, of the fifteenth century,with 
John Wesley, of three centuries later, is 
an example. The burnt ashes of the 
martyr that passed down the Arno, along 
the Mediterranean, by wave after wave 
through the straits of Gibraltar, and at 
length landed on the shores of England, 
must have been possessed of wonderful 
vitality. Their passage through the 
straits, against the current incessantly 
setting in from the Atlantic, must have 
been, a miracle which would surely have 
entitled the martyr to canonization if he 
had been a true son of the Church of 
Rome. Perhaps it was the difficulty of 
that passage which caused so much delay 
that those precious ashes, with all their 
vitality, did not reach England till the. 
days of John Wesley. And it is not 
surprising that, even then, John Wesley, 
seems to ha\% been the only person, in 
all England, who caught inspiration fronr 
them ! The whole thing amounts to an 
ignoring ef nil other reformers in Eng
land, before, in, and after John Wesley’s 
time. Perhaps he never heard of the 
Wickliff’s, Cranmer's, Owens', Baxter’s,

Effects of the Snow Storm.
The Railway Companies 'have had to 

contend with a long and severe winter in 
Ontario, and a mint of money must have 
been spent in keeping the road beds 
clear. «Drift after drift occurred, with 
unfailing regularity, and men for th» 
purpose of clearing off the snow have 
been on duty, day and night, for nearly» 
the past four months. Just when the 
various railway companies, and the pub
lic in general, felt that the whiter of 1873 
was over, and that no further detentions 
might be looked for this spring from 
snow storms, they are agaVi doomed to 
disappointment. XLr the past three days 
we have had a storm which astonished 
the oldest inhabitant, and left him with- . 
out a word to say. The covering snow 
fell in large quantities, and drifted into 
fantastic heaps here, there and every
where. The roads leading out of the 
town, in some places, are so badly drifted 
that it is with difficulty that teams can 
make two miles an hour. We have heard 
farmers say that they experienced more 
difficulty in getting to town yesterday 
and ta-day than at any time during the 
past winter.

The railway companies have had to bo 
up and doing, and the snow-plough has- • 
again been placed on the track. Wo 
learn that at six o’clock this (Th; rsday) 
morning, the cut at Limehouse, on the 
Grand Trunk was impassable, and that 
at Weston there were eight feet of snow ’ 
on the track. The train from the East 
did not arrive till 10:35.

The Great Western Company have had 
their troubles also. The trains have 
been behind time this week, and on 
Wednesday they were completely snowed 
up between Alma and Drayton.

To-day the sun shines brightly, and 
better weather is looked for. We trust 
that we have now had the last snow 
storm of-the season, but an expression ofHenry's, Scott's, Newton's, Bcrrige's,

Hill's, Whitfield’s, <fcc., &c., of England:, . . , ,,
nor of the Hamilton's, Wishart's, Knox's, |
Melville’s, Henderson's, Gillespie’s,
Rutherford's, Cameron’s, Rcnwick’s, «See.,
&c., down to the Chalmers of Scotland.

Well in Hand. — A grey team, draw
ing a load of bacon, became alarmed at 
the whistling of a locomotive this morn
ing, and were within one of getting off

DESIRABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE and scattering the contents of the sleigh 
—Consisting of 14 ncres of excellent j -m every direction. The driver happened 

5S At ’Stt? «SS3X CK to have them well in hand at the time, 
House. Tliis offers n good chance for mar- and thus prevented th# catastrophe, 
ket gardeners, or others desiring a few acres _
in a retired locality close to market. Will | VUf1 . 
be sold cheap. Title perfect. Apply to Hart j i.fli.V.A,
& Spiers, 4 Day's Block, Guelph. 24-2wdw this evening, Mr. Townsend will read an

50 ACRES OF LAND FOR SALE
IN PVSLINCH. :

Northwest Quarter of Lot. 27, Con. 1, 9 
miles from Guelpli, 2 from Morriston or 
Aberfoylc, and l.J from Brock Road ; com
fortable house, and large log barn and 
stables. tVill be sold cheap, and on liberal 
terms of payment, or town property will be 
taken in exchange. Apply through Guelpli 
Post Office, box 161, or to Messrs. Hart A 
Spiers. Guelph. _______ mr22-dwtf

Elora, March -27, 10 a.m. 
Yesterday and last night were the 

most severe of-the season.
The roads are all drifted, and lhe rail

road is in a bad state.
All yesterday's trains are stuck be

tween Alma and Drayton. The night 
train due here at 10 last night has not 

At the meeting to he held i yet arrived. We do not expect any trains^ 
north or south to-day.

The weather to-day is very warm.Essay relating to Association work. Mr. 
Bates will give a reading. All are invited. 
We would remind the ladies of the town 
of the meeting in the Young Men’s rooms 
to-morrow afternoon, at half-past two

News From Ottawa.
(■Spccial^to The Mercury).

Ottawa 27.
Sir Francis Hincks returned to Ottawa 

last evening.
Public Accounts Committee have been

Tin: Roaring Game.— The ice on the 
covered rink here has not been in better
condition for curling this season before. j occupied for more than two hours this 
A number o-f the adlMfërs of the game i morning in the discussion of most of the 
exercised themselves ycstcçd.ay and last | points in dispute relating to the Inter- 

j night to their hearts content. The last ; colonial Railway. '
! game played in 1872 took place on the 1st I The discussion arose on a motion by i the dollar on iiuciitoi) piicvs on j . ■ , . „*i iVneniit'1 nrmnflranees indi- ■ _,nk litiltdigifig to tho Estate, until j of April. 1 resent appeal an • Mr. McKenzie to summon Messrs. Chnn-

-, lat of AprTriïëxr îtTOTTwffttft-of-i-c&ta. a continuance of the sport much •

J NSOLVKNT ACT OF 1809.
In the matter Of .îosici-ii It. KENf/an.

Insolvent.
Tho Subscriber will receive Tenders at so | game «laved in 1872 took place on the 1st

much on the dollar on inventory prie vs on i N } . J .. «- ......- $-•*:
4be-StockJjoltdlgin............... .
Tuesday, 1st of Ap
Hardware, us follows : -

Iron and Steel ............................ 83Ç-0
Pocket and Table Cutlery ....130
Paints, Oils, Glass. Ac.,................ICO
Nails, spikes and Hinges......... .. 173
Cairinge bolts, axles,rims, hubs, 375 
Shelf and Miscellaneous goods, 1054 97

if lime i-> required,security to bo mentiou-

; later in.tho same month this year. 'dier. and McLennan, two former engi-
.....—— neers of the Railway, to give evidence

! Funeral of Mr, Gcouisburu.—The ; with reference to certain irregularities in 
j funeral of the late Frederick Guggisburg i the payments made in connection with 
j merchant, Galt, takes place to-morrow I the Road. Tillery wished tho motion to 
’ iu that town, on tho arrival of the train j |jC deferred till papers relating to section 
, from Toronto, at 10:50 a.m. The breth- j dvê, meved for in the jlouse by Mackcn-

ed in‘Tender" * inventory mid stock can be j ren of Galt Masonic Lodge, to which the 1 zj6) and promised for to-day, had been 
utSiSiSSi Jfi i.aeee-ed belonged, beve invited .. many i rc[erreJ to the Committee. '.Both sides

his treatment will receive tho greatest at
tention. Charges moderate. oltfdw.y

ALEX. DAVIDSON, Assignee. 
Hamilton, March 18, 1873.

ROBERT CRAWFORD*
PRACTICAL

Clock Maker, Jeweller,Watch i
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Gold and Silver Wiitehee, Chains, Brooch
es, Ring.-. Ac., Hair Plait and Device Work. 
Cldckflimd Time pieces,Jcwelryrepairodiind 
made to order. Plated Goods in variety. 

Guelph. Feb. U. 1^73.

DUMINION SALOON.

COAL.
JUST AKHIVFI»,

Chestnut Coal, 
Stove Size Coal,

! of the brethren of Guelph Lodge ns can j goon wandered off into discussion 
j attend, m order to pay the last- mark of 
I respect to the deceased.

j Sad Accidental Death. — Tuesday 
! night, about 10 o’clock, two boys, named 
i respectively Cooper and Ault, went into a 
j sawmill at "Kcinptville, for the purpose of 
1 catching pigeons, when the former fell 
j through a hole in the floor a distance of 
| fifteen feet, when it is believed he was 
j instantly killed. It seems his comrade 
! had missed him, but thinking something

__ |of,
matters relating to the Intercolonial, 
totally irrevalent to the point at issue, 
High words arose, charges of swindling 
direct contradiction of statements were 
made, and more than two hours were 
vainly occupied before a division was 
taken on the amendment of Tillgry, to 
postpone subject till to-morrow, which 
was carried by 24 to 16. Tho division 
was strictly of a party nature, the only 
member present usually classed as indé
pendant, was Cartwright, voting with the

FRESH OYSTERS
IX EVERY style

to be ha-! attliis saloon.
The best Liquors nml Cigars always :

DENIS BUNYA-N, 
Guelph, Sept.30,1672

LI STURDY,

j was wrong, went homo and said nothing ! Opposition. Committee thop adjourned. 
»' out it until tliis morning, when be tol.l The council of the Dominion Rifle As- 
some other boys, who gave the alarm.— j . . .... . , , . ,„ - _ . I A jury was at once empanelled, and an | -«catton met this morning, a.d elected

Egg Size GOBI, ivniucst hold, when a verdict was retimed-the following officers :C. S. Gzowski, 
j of accidental death. j President : CoL Gilmore; Vice-Presidètiî

-------- i Ii,ghly/neceshart^WeMearu from j <?r °at?i° ; J. Langton and T. D.Tior,
! ... rmgton,0 Auditors ; Lieut.-Col. McPher-
' the London Advertiser that the interior j Bon| Treasurer; Lieut.-Col. Stewart,
! oi the Great Western station in that city Secretary ; Lieut.-Col. Brunei, Lient.- !
iis undergoing a general transformation. «°1' «°”; aud Hilton, Finance
j ?. .‘Committee.‘ Two commodious rooms are being fitted ...Tho heaviest auow storm of the season i np : one at the eastern end of the build-1 , - . , _, „ i took place last night. There have been nomg lor the ladies, and tra other m the ) majjg .

John- Me Fjond « Co.,
DIRECTIMPORTERS,

O-TJ-HiluFH:.

If so, does it not indicate a one-sided, 
defective, and sectarian education, for 
which, perhaps, the blame lies somewhere 
else rather than at his door ? Some 
nauchty people say that this* egotism is 
characteristic oi Methodism, wnerever 
you find it. Now, Mr. Editor, I am not 
making that chargé, though I have often 
heard it ; neither am I prepared to deny

ous in the extreme.
At Clifton, Ottawa, Hamilton, London, 

Quebec, Goderich, Stratford, Kingston, 
Montreal, Windsor, Barrie, Port Ryerse, 
Waterford, Simcoe, Brantford, Pcterbbro*, 
and other places, the storm was one of 
the heaviest we have had during the win
ter, and was accompanied by rain, sleet, 
and intense cold. The storm appears to 
have been very general, and of about 
equal duration all over Canada and the 
.Western State*. Let us hope that this

Murderous AsshhII.
A MAN THROWN INTO A CAULDRON OF 

SEETHING LYE.
The Hamilton Times of Wednesday 

says : Last night between ten and eleven 
O'clock, one of the most murderous affairs 
which has taken place in, this city-for a 
long time, occurred at Alexander Forbes’ 
. otash manufactory, at the corner of 
Wellington and Barton streets. It ap-

nnd disprove it ; but if it will help to hg the iast dying- kick of the winter of 
palliate it any, I would venture to in- 1973f which will long be remembered âs 
sinuate tfiat the Methodists do not stand haviug been more cold and stormy than 
entirely alone iu this matter. Since the I an-f. f01. several years past. We think 
ugly thing does exist in the church, it j that we are now fairly entitled to. look for 
were well for the cause ot religion if it | good spring weather, 
were so completely absorbed by some one 
sect, as to justify all the rest in taking up 
stones and giving it such a pelting as to 
cause the nasty creature for ever ti/hide 
its repulsive face. I hope our Italian 
friend and brother will henceforth set 
himself against it with might and main, 
and, at all events, for his own sake, and 
-for the sake of .ho cause he has at heart, 
never again allow it to show itself iu tho 
presence of a promiscuous audience, con
taining, it may be, many friends of Christ 
and of Italy, who have never seen fit to 
march under the banncigof John Wesley.

Again, I would hint to him that when , Thomag Lorj „ , recent
lie returns to hie beloved Italy, he might j *•a T t 
have a very tiluch grander object before I emigrant from the West Indies, was left 
him, for the good of his country and the ! in charge at the ashery to attend to the 
glory of God, than the building up of a j p0tash boiling during the night, and was 
sect. We have surely .had enough of alollo in the baUding a few minutes after 
sectarianism m Protestant Unristen-
dom. It would be a pity to ex- ten o'clock, when the door was opened 
tend it, by planting it in What inày .al- and two men entered, blew out Darn’s 
most now be called tho new and virgin light, and seized and threw him, as they 
soil of Italy. It is tho shame and weak- thought, into the cauldron, which was 
ness of the visible Christian Church in full of boiling lye. Fortunately, his body 
our day, that she is so broken up and di- i balanced upon the kettle, and by placing 
vided, thereby crippling her forces, frit-1 his hands upon the opposite sides he suc- 
tenrig'away her means, and neutralizing i cécded- by some means m scrambling out. 
her testimony. She occupies the un- ' His head and shoulders, however, mint 
seemly and unenviable position of a false 1 have been, immersed in the boiling stuff, 
witness who is continually contradicting j as they are frightfully scalded. His 
himself, and lifting up, before a gainsay- hands and arms arc iu a most dreadful 
ing and scoffing world, the false testi-, sti te. .
mony tha*Christ is divided. It is study j After escaping from tho horrible death 
high time that all Christians wore agree- j he alarmed the Forbes's,and was escorted 
ing and uniting to pray and labor for tho i to Dr. Reid’s surgery by one of Mr Forbes’ 
removal of this unhappy state of things. | sous, where ho was properly attended.— 
However much I might desire to see tho.j Subsequently a horse and buggy was 
sect to which I myself belong, established j pi\ cured, and the unfortunate man was
in Italy, I could not but admire the wis
dom of that noble Italian patriot and re
former, Gavazzi, when ho refused to 
adopt the name of any one of the nu
merous isms into which Protestantism is 
so unhappily divided, and even the name 
of Protestantism itself. He wished to 
see only a Christian Church of Italy that 
would not prejudice Italians with its 
foreign names and features. This," it 
seems to me, is what all reformers a id 
missionaries in'such countries as Spi.in 
and Italy, should most 'earnestly aim at. 
The Italians have the nehle, old and !

conveyed to the City Hospital, where he 
now lies. His position is critical.

It is said that Drau recognizes a man 
named Jas. Duffin as one of the parties 
who took hold of. him, and the police 
have taken Duffin into custody. It is 
said that the latter was discharged by 
Forbes some time ago, and that a bad*’ 
feeling exists between the men who were 
discharged and those at present at work 
in the ashery. However that may be, we 
hope that the guilty parties may be dis
covered and brought to justic ).

venerableWaldensian standard, around1 The jUSEN1LE Concert.—Our readers 
which to rally, a light which, in their 1 ... , , . .. . w
own mountain-fastnesses, the darkness wlU not {or«et that the concort the

! llCV» YY . 31 • FimsllO»,!).!). , centre for gentlemen. Both will be large, '

ill deliver one of ! 
HE .WESLEYAN|fln?e Sim % QrMMtS) Pinter!,l?R5S^ülf,7x"ri% ' * » * . •* {.METHODIST CHURCH,.

Oil Tuesday Evening, April 1st,

The Prescott train is just in : but no 
news of-the Grand Trunk, due last night.

GRAINED AND PAPER-HANGER.

j airy, light and comfortable and the ticket I
offlm will have a wMlrt oprnil.R j Moguilicont vvall.or to'-day, anfllhe 

t -11 wjnter is looked on us virtually ever.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd 
ham Street. Guelrh. fv"* <lw

LASTER,PLASTER.

.IL'ST RECF.lVF.li,

5500 tons Pu vis and Cal
edonia Plaster ;

Also, a large quantity of Land Salt, Water 
Lime, and Seed. Grain, at the Montreal 

Warehouee, below the Railway 
Crossing. Guelph.

GEO. BALKWILL,
Guelph, Jan. 29,1873 dw3m

iNot tin Wednesday, as previously 
announced),

Subject : THE HUGUENOTS.
Remember, this will lie the last opportuni

ty of hearing Dr. Punshon in this town, ns 
lie purposes leaving fJanada in April or May 
for England.

ADMISSION—Th« price <$f admission lias 
been put at only 25 cents, in oYder to give 
every one so. disposed au opportunity of 
hearing-bim.

Proceeds to he devoted to the Building 
Fund of the Now Wesleyan Church.

Lecture to commence at 7.45.
E. H. HADDOCK, •

Guelpli. March 24, 1873. d3-wl Secretary.

each, for tho greater convenience^! all 
parties. The entire work will be com
pleted iu the course of a week or two and 
will he very creditable to those in charge 
of it. A similar general transformation 
of the Great Western Station here is 
necessary, so as to afford something like 
Christian accomodation to pnssengers.hav- 
iug to wait for trains. À new coal stove 
has been introduced, but it is evidently 
not thoroughlylmderstood, as the station 
was as cold as charity, last Saturday even
ing, while the train was an hour behind 
time. We draw attention to the fact in 
the hope that the evil may be remedied 
without delay.

Lady Macdonald’s bazaar in aid of SF 
Alban’s Church begins to-dayt. It gives 
promise of being a great success.

A New Game. — The Hamilton Times 
says that the east end young ladies are 
about introducing a new game, called 
“ Kiss me quick, and let me go." They 
have frequent rehearsals, at which the 
girls are never late, but they are not per
fect in their parts. They remember the 
" kiss me quick” well enough, but some
how, they forget to say "and let me go.” 
And the young men are so mean that 
they won’t "prompt" the girls a single 
time.

of the dark ages was never able entirely 
to extinguish. Let them unite in un
furling that ancient banner, and throwing 
it to tho breeze in all its length and 
breadth ; and in bearing aloft that unex
tinguished and uneztinguishable light ; 
and I cannot concieve of a true Christian 
any where, whatever sectarian name he 
may. hear, who will not heartily bid them 
God speed, and be prèpared to give ma
terial aid as opportunity and need may 
çccur. Iam, <fcc.,

An Akh-sbctarian.
March 24, 1873.

Sabbath School children of Chalmers’ 
Church, takes place to-morrow night, in 
the Town Hall. The children for. some 
time have been practising under Mr. 
Maitland, and will no doubt acquit them
selves in à very creditable manner. Tho 
proceeds go to the funds of tho Sabbath 
School. Tickets 25 cents. Doers open 
at 7 p. m. ; concert to commence at

No Adjournment this week. — It is as 
predicted a few days ago, and is now evi
dent that the Ontario session will be 
prolonged till next week, awing to theWarning Against Gambling,—A cor

respondent, alarmed at tho growing pus-, , n , , , -
sion for gambling,and at the many curious! action1 of Rykert and other obstruction- 
ways of" raising money resorted to, even J 1*t8i though it was the intention of the 
in Temperance Lodges, sends us the fol
lowing warning :—Why.docs tho strong 
man drink stimulants,? Eg*.............. ........................ For tlje excite
ment. Why does the gambler soek the 
game of chance ? ‘For the excitement ? 
So some would-bo reformers have their 
excitement too, even though at the cost 
of learning the young to follow that 
which most of all destroys the finer and 
nobler feelings of our nature. Let each 
one who desires the good of the commu
nity, and labors for the spread of the 
teitiperanfte cause, be very vigilant, lest 
the twin sister 0! Slcohol ascend the 
throne,-and assume despotic sway over 
our fair Dominion.

Government to have concluded the' büsi- 
ness about the middle of the week.

Finn in Toronto. — Shortly after six 
o’clock on Wednesday morning Kate 
Fleming’s fashionable boarding house for 
the .dew i monde took fire and caused con
siderable stir among the ten or a dozen 
female boarders and a few male lodgers. 
The contents of a dra - ing room, includ
ing a piano, were tumbled into the 
street. Most of the valuable furniture 
and bedding were saved, though all the 
upper part of the building was destroyed. 
The nymphs beat a hasty retreat in semi 
dishabille. The rear portion of the build
ing is uninjured. Loss hot known.


